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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: COFFEE VS. TEA
Last week, we asked your preference of two pick-me-up drinks. While tea put up a strong fight in the
battle of the warm beverages with some passionate posts from Gastroposters, it still didn’t amount to
a hill of coffee beans. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

44%

TEAM TEA

Kevin Claughton
@goose6969

WINNER: TEAM COFFEE

56%

Green tea on a cold Alberta
day.

Kendra Ayrey
@kayrey18
While I do love a good latte,
tea is so much better!

Sarah Sinclair
@smug_canuck
Morning yoga and tea

Brad Rabiey
@thecarbonfarmer
It’s -30C. That means it’s a
mint tea kind of day

Rebecca Hennebery
@becs198
A sunny Sunday afternoon
tea

Angie Wang
@angie_sylvari
I’m definitely a Chinese tea
lover

Lauren Rodych
@laurenrodych
Steeped tea and fun pyjamas

Sisi Zheng
@sisi.13
You can’t go wrong with a
pot of warm tea on a Sunday

Shane Kups
@pick5fitness
Lapsang souchong tea

Cecilia McKay
@ceciliamelia
Tea in Chinatown

Emily Thwaites
@emilythwaites17
My homemade matcha green
tea latte

Emma Wagner
@thelivelykitchen
A cup of pink tea solves
everything

Carrie Bradfield
@cbradfield74
Hangzhou tea is a symbol of
loyalty and devoted love

Julie Titus
@joolie_tee
French vanilla latte courtesy
of my Nespresso VertuoLine

Lei Baytiong
@leivbaytiong
Coffee to start a busy day
ahead

Alison Bell
@alisonbell0
Coffee at Bröd Bakery in
New York

Renato Gandia
@flipjourno
Coffee in the morning for
sure!

Steena Holmes
@steenaholmes
My addiction of choice

Eileen March
@flybirdwin
Breakfast isn’t complete
without a tasty coffee

Riah Fielding-Walters
@galaxyfaerie
My favourite Starbucks drink
always makes things better

Sean De Coste
@seanissean
Caffe latte

Ryan Wong
@thewongmaster
Pairing my new coffee gear
with freshly roasted coffee

Matthew Magtoto
@mattheou_
Coffee art

Chelsea Phillipo
@amorestvitae
Latte

Natasha Brisson
@littlewife_2014
Roast coffee + coconut milk +
honey + cinnamon = everyday

Brett Cedergren
@beejsee

Coffee always wins.
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YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!

In partnership with

Each week, Gastropost recognizes some of its members who
made Alberta food a part of their experience. If you eat local
ingredients to complete this week’s mission (see right), tag
your post #tasteab and you might see it here next week!

Chad Custus
@journey_photo

Josee Perron
@redsofamultimed

Time spent at your
local coffee shop is
time well spent.

Afternoon tea at the
Fairmont Palliser.
I wish I was still
there ...

Chloe Pagalilauan
@chloepenguin

Megan Leung
@macaronsbymegan

A cup of love
provided by
Corbeaux Bakehouse.

Tea time at
The Phoenician.

Heather Mitchell
@heathers_eats

Justine Maguire
@justinecelina

I had to stop by Phil &
Sebastian on the way
back from lunch for a
non-fat latte.

Flowering hibiscus
tea in homemade
smoothies.

✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in the paper
✔ Be the first to find out about
new Gastropost missions

NEXT MISSION:
MAKE IT GRAIN
Life just wouldn’t be the same without
cereals: For one thing, there would be
no civilization without wheat, barley,
oats and rye, not to mention less
familiar grains such as buckwheat and
spelt. Your mission this week is to
celebrate the supremacy of cereals
with a favourite food or drink made
from grain — whether it’s beer, bread or
brownies, enjoy it and share it with your
fellow Gastroposters.

MISSION
INSPIRATION

MORE TEAM COFFEE

Alberta Barley’s
Linda Whitworth,
co-author of the
cookbook Go Barley:
Modern Recipes for
an Ancient Grain, is
passionate about
barley. Whole grains
have made a few
food trend lists for 2015, something Linda
is hopeful about. “People should enjoy
making grain — and barley — part of their
meals. It can be used for every meal. You
can poach eggs and serve them on a bed of
barley with sausage,” she explains, adding
that barley is a natural fit for lunch, dinner and even desserts. Soup and broth are
another food trend, and Linda says this
grain has you covered. “Barley’s good in
almost every soup. It takes on the flavour
of the broth and is so nourishing.” She
recommends the recipe for Alberta lamb
stew with barley, feta and herb dumplings,
which you can find on gobarley.com, to
help you complete this week’s mission.
If you enjoy local food this week, make
sure to include the #tasteab tag for an
extra chance to be in the paper!

Christina Mc Mullan
@c_mac_media
Coffee for me, peppermint
hot chocolate for the boy!

Ashley Foster
@saffronsucre
Coffee gives me the illusion
that I might be awake

Elton Pang
@efoodtravelpang
Caramel Corretto from
Second Cup

Marilyn Kennedy
@babasorries
Alberta rose donuts and
coffee

MISSION PERK
To complete this week’s mission, our
partners at Save-On-Foods want to help.
For a whole lot of information on whole
grains, watch their Fresh Ideas segment at
calgary.gastropost.com/wholegrain.
SAVE-ON-FOODS HAS THREE
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Walden: 165 Walden Gate S.E. • Seton: #130
19489 Seton Crescent S.E. • Panorama: 225
Panatella Hill N.W.

Fritzi Zacarias
@baker_queen
Keep calm and drink coffee

Lorena Baretta
@zumbaren
The perfect pick-me-up

Richard Lopez
@richardl0p3z
Freshly brewed coffee

Beata Pylko
First-time Gastroposter
Double cappuccino in the
morning

GASTROPOST IT
SHARE YOUR MISSION WITH US AT:

Magdalena Wojcicka
@bohemian_me
Morning coffee made with
love

Lucy Wan
@luuucyw
Thanks, Corbeaux Bakehouse,
for the free coffee!

Follow us on
Instagram
and tag a
photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Sheryl Solis
@sherylsolis
I love Tim Hortons’ French
Vanilla coffee

Sonje Todd
@sonjetodd

Shovelling done and enjoying a hot
coffee on a cold day.

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Lauren Eldridge
@larnasaur
Morning drink

Email us at calgary@gastropost.com
Contact us through Twitter at @GastropostYYC
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostYYC

